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Rev. April Briant is our Associate Pastor. At her previous appointments, she has served 
congregations as the Pastor in Charge, the Pastor of Church Operations, & the Pastor of 
Communications. Pastor April earned a Bachelor’s in Legal Studies (a political science degree) 
(2010) and a Masters of Divinity (2014) before entering full-time ministry. A provisional elder in 
the North Georgia United Methodist Conference, April is passionate about calling, equipping, 
and mobilizing disciple-making disciples and helping every person discover and walk out who 
they are in Christ. Her background in corporations (executive assistant, assistant corporate 
meeting planner, sales and marketing analyst) and law firms (litigation paralegal/legal secretary) 
helps her relate to the daily life of congregation members and people in the community. She 
came up in her home church as a lay person serving on many committees, as an advanced lay 
speaker, leading the woman’s ministries, and on staff before moving out in response to her call to 
preach and teach the word of God to the people of God as a pastor. Equipping the laity to be the 
church will always be the primary focus for Pastor April. She delights in helping believers (1) be 
at ease sharing the story about what Christ has done in their lives with their friends and 
neighbors and (2) discovering and walking out the unique way God has equipped them to be a 
servant leader for the Kingdom. She loves to connect to the community and develop 
relationships for Christ out beyond the walls of the church, especially alongside the believers. 
Pastor April sees it as her privilege to learn from everyone and to encourage them along the way 
to share the great gifts God has placed in them for this world. She knows that every disciple has 
much needed hope to offer the lost and hurting in this world and in our community, each in their 
own unique way.

Pastor April has a big-picture, no-drama approach with a strong focus on details. She has been 
blessed with the natural ability to develop processes to increase efficiency and accuracy, engages 
in strengths-based leadership and creative problem solving. She is a life coach, adult interview 
prep resource, math and English tutor, mentor, organization and study strategies coach, teaches 
hospitality as a service, and assists in the development of mission statements. She loves the team 
approach as she administers programs, analyzes societal impacts, facilitates communications, 
and inspires leadership through service.

Pastor April calls, equips & mobilizes disciple leaders that call, equip & mobilize other disciple 
leaders for the Kingdom.


